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AZHIVALS AND DEPAKTUKES OF MALLS

lit the Salt Lake City Fostolflce-
AUEIVE CLOSE

Eastern 8OOpu1 72ODfl-
toiLforiiIa nod West 11OO nm I 425 pm

I Montana and North OOpm 73O Sin
> L R G East 509 pm t 1030 snI

Ogden Utah j 1103 snI 730 am
Ogden Utah 803pm 425pm-
Patk City 800 pm 730 am-
Tooele County 400 pni 720 snI-

I AHa Utah 1O2Osm 630 sin
Blugham Utah gg pin 62010

1 j

me anovc is standard mountam time
I JOHN T jLYNCH Postmaster-

Salt Lake City Utah March 22 1885

Silver Quotations
ICorrected daily by Wells Fargo Co

I Surer New York 1O2

Silver London fB
NcIVYOrkPerlOOThs Ibi 421

HATS HATS HATS

FaIl and Winter Styles JUlit Arrived
ournans

This celebrated hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New York City

II OT SilvcrKiaiis
Fineflexible hat we arc making a spec-
ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any
house west of New York-

Stetsonls
We carry the largest and most com ¬

plete line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

NoBLE WOOD Co
The exclusive Hatters corner west of

Opera House
J

Schndcs j

Billiard and Beer Hall is slow open to the
public Only the finest brands of Liquors-
and Cigars kept on hand at 1C7 Main St

W SCIIADE Proprietor
4

I
For Sale i

A good upright piano for sale cheap
apply nfc2fo 57 W Second South street j

Great Reduction
v

in Livery
J

At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable j

I
oIt

t

New Importations Rogers Wis
combs

Malaga Grapes California Quinces
Smoked Halibut Ohio Butternuts
Sultana Raisins Preserved Ginger
Fard Dates New Currants
Smyrna Figs New Citron

New Orleans Molasses
Imported Olives in hulk
New Mince Meat
New Ohio Chestnuts
New Finnan Haddies
French Prunes in tins I

j

Sicily Shelled Almonds
Pure Maple Syrup

I

I

Pure Maple Sugar i

New Lemon Peel
New Orange reel etc

I Music Mnsic
Through a mistake an extensive ship ¬

ment of Sheet Music for Pianos Organsand other instruments wassent to Coalter
Snelgrove of this city amounting to

I 750 and they have just received notice
I to sell it at any price it may bring

They have decided to sell for lin cash
3i worth on pieces marked to 35 cents5 cents each and those marked to 75cents 10 cents each This is the bestchance that has ever been presented tothe public in this city Coalter Snel ¬

grove may feel sure that this beautiful lotof phept music will find buyers at aprice that only amounts to the expresscharges f
Lectures on the Book of Mormon

The several lectures on the Book of I

Mormon by Rev Lamb bound in J

pamphlet style and for sale at 25 cents i

per copy are selling numerously Thevtreat the subject from an entirely original
II

subject and are worthy of perusal
ISiS Established 1S7S

Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable
Tailor calls the public attention to the j

fact that he makes a specialty of overcoats Swallowtail and Business Suits at
t

the lowest prices in this city i

> tt

Pedestrian Contest-
At the Salt Lake Pavilion on Monday

next November 30th John Oddy ex
champion lice and toe walker of America-
will try his speed and endurance in atwentyseven hours contest against J C
Dolan the latter to go as he pleases againstJohn Oddys walk for a wager of 500 TheOpera House Band will be in attendanceSkating will be permitted in the centre ofthe rink during the whole of the contestThe match will commence punctually at
8 p m to conclude on Tuesday nightThe score will be kept by the members ofthe Salt Lake City Base Ball Club Ad
mission 50 cents each

AI

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our GELEDKATED BUDWEISEU LAGER

BEER Special inducements given topur
chasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budweiserprocess we are in a situation to place before the public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market
Orders by telephone promptly attended

L to JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

Thanksgiving Dinner
The finest fattest and best display ofTurkeys Ducks Chickens Game etcOysters Nuts and New Fruits and ¬

thing to make a firstclass Thanksgiving
every

I Dinner to be found at the store of JamesLucas 52 E First South street
I The Elk Saloon

Newly renovated and opened with the
i choicest brands of wines liquors and
I cigars Directly opposite the Theatre
I Everything first class Give me a call
j

i
j FRANK MAY Proprietor

TwentyFive Per Cent
Gentlemen can save twentyfivecent by having their business and dress

per

suits made at our Mammoth Establishment We guarantee fit workmanshipand satisfaction or money returned
F dUER AC11 BRO

JIhnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choicelot of Pall and Winter Woolens whichthey offer to make up in firstclass styleatgreatlyreduced rates

White House
For the best meals andWhite rooms go fo thehouse Everything firstclass andlow rates

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar eimanufactured by Sam La-

yii
> iI 1

Whoever wants to put an artistic finish-
on Thanksgiving let him take his turkey
and cranberries early and go to St
Marks school house in the evening and
enjoy a few bright social hours in danc ¬

ing interspersed with iice cream and or¬

ange caKe it win put faith in humanity
into the breast of a misanthrope and
add brightness to life that will last for
years to come Friday afternoon from
one to five the ladies of the Christmas
market will serve a lunch and if your
wife is cross and the hired girl is demor ¬

alized by Thanksgiving come and get the
perfection of salads creamy coffee and
all delicate things to sweeten the disap ¬

pointments of life In the booths fair
hands at fair prices will sell you just the
thing that suits for a Christmas gift for
your wifes pretty sister

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tained by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

Tux Famous Cigar is known by con
noisseurs to be the best in the city-

MISCELLANEOUS
E SELLS JAMES TITCKER H W SELLS

SELLS 00
Wholesale and Retail Dealers inxrnvrn

FLOORING RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS
WTNnnwWFTawrs tr MATTa

I
DOORS WINDOWS

Speci-

altyPricestoSuit

MOULDING-
A

the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 W First South Street Opposite14th Ward Assembly Koonis

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and R tail Dealer I-

nSTOVES
7Td J

ji iLCast and Wrought Iron RANGES
TI3XT

Copper and SheetIron Work
253 S Main St Salt Lake City

I

54uJW L4BE
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE-

Cor 2nd South and 2nd East sts
V

THE SECOND QUARTERW-

ILL BEGIN

MONDAY NOV 16th 1885

milE COURSE OF STUDY COMPRISESthe departments of ALLa thoroughlyschool Innlnrlir nrj n graded
Languages co HUg ana theTheboardiiig departmentIshes the best of accommodations furn
both for pupils ofsexes who are under carefulExpenses moderate supervision

For particulars address-
J F MILLSPAUGH M D

Superintendent

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED i

Established 1869
I

I O S CARVER
I Livery Feed SalesStable
I

IElAVE THE FINEST
Ue horses in the country

CARRIAGE AND SAD
Transportation to TAYLOR and Jdhort Notice IOCHE on

erms Reasonable and Satisfactioneed Guaran
Stable at head of Main Street
riEoci-
PEDLETO

t b
SON

irOaS E SHOEING-
A SPECIALTY

W Second South near Walke Opera Rouse

For your millinery hats bonnets and
trimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of

fancy wools zephyr clunelle arrasene
mats tidies splashers stamped aprons
etc Wax Flower and Fruit material a
full fee and TIlE ONLY USE KEPT IN TiLE

TERRITORY go to Mrs B S Long at Nos i

35 and 37 E First South street Remem
ber that she is NOT at her late stand on
Main street Orders by mail promptly
attended to

Religions Notice
All persons that belong and have

belonged to the Christian Church are re ¬

quested to meet Sunday the 29th at 2 p-

in

1

at No 269 South Fourth West
r I

Stoves Tinware
Go to P W Madsen Co for stoves I

ranges and tinware 39 and 41 east
First South street

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

WDAY-
Marshals

X w X N

Sale
TO AN ORDER OF SALE TO

PURSUANT by tile Third Judicial District
Court of the TerrItorycf Utah I shall ecpose at
Public Sale at the front door of the County
Court House in the city of Salt
Lake county of Salt Lake and Territory-
of Utah on the 16th day of December ISo at 12

oclock m the following described property
to wit

Part of Lot One 1 Block sixteen no 01 Plat
AJ Salt Lake City Survey in the city and county-
o Salt Lake Territory of Utah commencing at
the southeast corner of said lot and running
thence north fourteen 14 rods thence west
seven 7 rods thence south fourteen 14 rods
and thence east seven 7 rods to the place of
beginning

Together with all and singular the tenements
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging or in anywise appertaining

To be sold as the property of Charlotte Smith
D G Smith and others at the suit of Leopold
Goldberg

Terms of sale cash
E A IRELAND U S Marshal

Dated November 25 188-

5AMUSEMENTS
Xi r-

ffcLakeSalt Theatre
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee

COMMENCING +

THURSDAY NW 26th

Chas L1 Davis WorldRenowned

Alvin Joslin Comedy Co

+ CELEBRATED +

HPEBfflC SOLO ORCHESTRA

lANn +

10000 Challenge Band II-

Ne Scenery I

180 LAUGHS in 180 MINUTES-

BOX OFFICE opens Wednesday at 10oclock a m

I8aft lake Theatre
TWO NIGHTS ONLY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY-
NOV 30th AND DEC 1st

THE FAMO-

USTHOMPSON OPERA co
Under the management ofJ H HAVERS

In the Complete and Original Version or

THE MIKAD-
OAs them for Two Hundredthe Nights inprincipal Theatres of America andunanimously endorsed by bothpress and public

New and Correct Japanese CostumesFrom the Nee Ban Establishment

REGULAR PRICES 25c SOc 75c and 100
10

Box Office open Saturday Novemberoclock a us No extra 28th at
seats charge for reserved

THANKSGIVING A-

YEXCURSION
I A Special Train
I

WILL LEAVE THE UTAH CENTRALat U m and return leaving

RUT SPRINGS81
AT 3 OCLOCK P M

I

i

FARE FOR BOUND TRIP ssOts

Pigeon Shooting MatchA-
ND OTHER ATTRACTIONS

I

Brass BanrlIJ
Will be in attendance

Refreshments on the Premises

I CHRISTMAS MARKET
By the Ladies of St Marks Guild at

St Marks School House
o

THANKSGIVING EY1 NIN cAt 7 oclock
SuPPER sAnwicims COmECakes ANDBooths for TEAAprons Candy Flowers Fancy ArticlesCakes Mince Pies Home

Japanese Tea FruitCook Bks-
PIflDAY

CoOking and Guild

AFTERNOON
Sale and LUnch froln 1 to 5

Sate FUIDA EVENINGand Oyster
Fresh

Supper

I
Oysters

Oysters ala Creme f

>

JLO

ROYAL BAKING PO-

WDER4KI6

POWDER
Ahsnlutelv Pure

ThisPowdernever varies A marvel ofstrength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot he sold incompetition with the multitude of low testshort weight alum phosphate Powders Soldonly in cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co
Wall street New York its

HOTELS AND RESTAURA-
NTSOEJSTTEJTLTIAL

ARCADE RESTAURANT

I Ail NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH
I Booths Select Oysters

By the CaD or Quart
I OPEN DAY and NIGHT

SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept
on band Game and everything in season

constants

3 GAfjACISEK Proprietor
127 Main Str-

eetOAIIiFOBNIA

Res tau rant
NEW OYSTER ROUSE

NBERNARDIS LATE OF THE VIENNA
h opened a firstclass

Restaurant and Oyster louse at

256 3V3rain Street
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT-
And will be Under the supervision of the prorletor who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Territory

NICK BKIiXAItDIS

181 JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

FITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
The finest and most comfortableHotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 200 per day
A KEENXVAI Prop

JEWELRY

i

4

aOVV ABD
WATCHES

Elgin and Wham Watches I

Special Agent for the Columbus Watch
148 main Street Salt Lake City

A-
TELIASONS

142 MAIN STREET
You can Sad the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line at
OX57 2Pari cos

I tiiiiB

ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY MAIL OR
or call at our store by the Postoffice on Main street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES r
ARTISTSSUPPLIES-

F EVKRY RIN-
DSubscniptionsi the world taken for any periodical

C H PARSONS CO

THE POLYTEQHNICO-
FEr BiJRSC tTG

WILL OPEN ON THEFirst Day of OctolAl n QQ
M vvv

I
CHEMISTRY METAllURGY AND MlNmh

THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

r call
Ladies

at once
and

Chemical
gentlemen who want to join maY

ing UetallurgicExaminations and Ill
I guaranteed attended to anl satisfaction

114 W FIRST STREET next to HeralllOr Cullllil1149 fl Second South St-

reetPLUMBERS

t Heesch Eilertek

Sole agents for themost EXETER HEATER tllCeconomical and relIable heater Iuuse
Water Pipeslaid onshprt notice

49 East First South JStreet SALTLAKE CITr

C
r

Li

nI
2

1 i Jr

t LOCAL JOTS
i Two yellow flags yet announce diphtheria

The Grand Jury adjourned today till next
Friday

1 Alvin Joslin at the Silt Lake Theatro
tomorrow night

Wells Fargo Co today received lIfer
visa ore valued at 1400

Prof Sheldon will give a matinee his
Dancing Academy tomorrow

There will be divine service at St Marks
Cathedral tomorrow 11 a m

The markets today presented a splendid
assortment of fish flesh and fowl

The witnesses in the George H Taylor tL-
C case were before the Grand Jury today

The Turkey question should be generally
and satisfactorily settled in the United
States tomorrow

MoCornick Co today received one car
of Hanauer bullion 3oOO and Queen of
tho Hills ore 15C3 total value 48C3

I The Criterion Debating Club of the Tenth
ward will not hold their regular meeting to ¬

morrow evening Cause Thanksgiving
Single fares for the round trip between all

points from Ogden to Spanish fork will be
given tomorrow over the Utah Central hail
way

The posioffico will ba closed on Thanks-
giving

¬
i Day The general delivery and car-

riers
¬

window will be open from 1230 to 130
pm-

Thet I

strains of the Opera House Baud will
enuven proCeea11l B at tUe kating Pavilion
and attract the lovers of the rollers to the

t Rink tomorrow
1 There will be an excursion to the Hot

Springs tomorrow when a splendid pro
gramme of sports has been arranged for the
public enjoyment

I The whole force of Culmer Bros marched
C downMain street this morning bearing with

them an immense show case for Roberts ek-

I
Neldon the enterprising druggists-

The
t ladies of St Marks G ild have ar¬

ranged a magnificent Thanksgiving market-
at St s schoolhouse This affair
promises to be one of the chief attractions
of the day

Even the cowboy city of Cheyenne appre-
ciates

¬
the classic Mikado A dispatch

received hero yesterday from the Thompson
Company playing there says Mikado
caught on big

I

Painter Tullidgo has commenced to re ¬
paint the front of the Walker House All
the iron and woodwork of the front of tho
building will get a new coat of paint andthen will probably be oiled

Thanksgiving Day will be generally ob ¬
served in Salt Lake City and in order to

I strictly obey President Clevelands procla-
mation

¬

and givo the printers a better chance-
atI the turkey no DEMOCRAT will be issued
tomorrow evening

Next Monday John Oddy and J C Dolan
commence the twentyseven hour goasyou
please contest at the Skating Pavilion for
5CD n side Tho match promises to be very
interesting if Dolan is in anywise equally
matched against Oddy

Lithographs of Nanon Carletons pet
opera nrfi nttrnnfinrr much attention TlioI

music in this piece is describednn as being
charmingly fascinating and another great
and certainly attractive feature is a drum
and fife corps of tho chorus in tights

Zera Snow formerly assistant prosecutingattorney tho Third Judicial District was
married at Omahn November 24th to MissEmily MoCormack Mr and Mrs Snow will

I
I make their permanent home in PortlandOregon and will have the best wishes of a

large circle of Salt Lake friendsI I When the scribe of the Salt Lake Heraldwrites so gleefully of newspaper reporters
who are on tho list ho should pause think-
of the color of his hair and then thank

I heaven ho is in with the police If it werenot for the latter fact ho would bo convicted-
on suspicion and be doing his six monthswith the other unlawfuls

The wife of a prominent dentist who com-
mitted

¬

I
suicide in San Francisco about ayear ceo has been employed as one of fhp

I spotters in use sate moral rums several
I other things have also been employed andthe city officials seem to think it is all rightto lot these solicitors break one ordinance

in order tcatch offenders against another
The 10000 challenge band of the Alvin

Joslin Comedy Company will parade
street at noon tomorrow is Mai

t j be tho finestuniformed Thstho worldI with a set of solid gold and silver instru-
ments

¬

i set with rubies emeralds sapphires
and diamonds The band comprises severalvery fine solo players

Tonight tho member of Ogden UnionLodge No 51 O will dedicate theirnow and elegant quarters in that city A
number of visiting brethren will go front
here and other points and a good fraternalfeast of reason and a flow of soul is an¬ i

I ticipated on the occasion which will be
specially exhilarated by a bounteous ban j

mi Pt
JJ The hop of the Knights of St Dennis in

I

f

select
Olympic HnIvery

tomorrow
social

night wl be a
1I gentlemen on the committees always

young
work

i I for success and it complimentary to them
L that they generally attain it Their ThanlraI1 giving ball will be no exception and willj keep up tho credit of the Knights social

lions n
The race between Williams tho Cow ¬

I boy and Dave Reese pf Logan to come
start Saturday will probably draw a of
crowd to Washington Squnr It is for SlOO
a side the distance being yards This

I is a suroenough race as the articles ofagreement are to the effect that the race isto take place no matter what the condition I
II of tho weather

I DR RUSSELLS LOST FORTUNE

vanUIies Like a Beautiful Dream S

I and tlio Doctor and His Friends
Are Left

Some few weeks ago the DEJIOCBATI

published an article relative to an alleged
fortune left to a Dr Russell of this city
and the havoc the doctor had created in
a certain Smith family The affair at the
time created considerable talk but was
finally lost sight of and forgotten l>y the
public Not so however by certain in¬

terested parties An investigation in re-
lation

¬

to the alleged fortune has been
made anti the discoveries in the case
reflect anything but honor and integrity
upon Dr Russell

It appears that F S Richards Esq
I now in New York was given the power

of attorney to investigate Dr Russells
claim and after investigating the matter
thoroughly sent the following statement-
to

t

Mr JMoyle his assistant in this city
Decree of the final distribution in the

Russell estate was made July 25th 1885
and the entire residue of the estate i

34045 was distributed in equal shares
of 8GG1 each namely to Martha Rus ¬

sell Sarah Russell Thomas Russell andI
James Russel who were adjudged by
the the brothers and sisters oj
the deceased They were all of
England three residing at Notting ¬

ham and one at Sheffield I did
not even find the doctors name
among the claimants who numbered-
more than fifty Mr Morris entered his
appearance for Charles William Rusself
of New York City and there was a Wil-
liam

¬

Russellof Northam N Y among
the claimants but no one from Utah and
no oilier pereoii out vsiiuries uiuiuml usselwas represented by Mr Morris

statement the authenticity of
which is vouched for completely upsets
the claim of Dr Russell in this city and
shows him up in rather a dubious light
as for a long time past he has been gull-
ing

¬

all parts of the city on the
pretense of having fallen heir to an

England
immense fortune left him by a relative in I

Williams Takes the Foot Race
About 930 oclock this morning some

of the leading sporting element of Salt
Lake adjourned from the Walker House-
in a conveyance to Liberty Park for the
purpose of witnessing the foot race for

50 a side between Harry Williams of
Pittsburg and Rolla Tibbitts of this city
After tthe preliminaries between backers
and racers had been arranged both men
hgot off from a pistol shot and a pret ¬

tier race for seventyfive yards was never
seen in any country Williams winning
the race and moneyby feet Tibbitts
was in fine condition and it was thought
byal present that he would win Wil¬

is thought by some to be Johnson
or Harmon the fast man from the East
who ran with Kittleman the great Hewears cowboy hat sandy complexion-
and is of fine physique and stature This
race adds additional interest to the one
between Williams and Reese which will I

come off Saturday

I Fris o and Osceola Again Connected
The resumption of the stage line be-

tween
¬

Frisco and Osceola in the south-
ern

¬

part of the Territory is very satisfac ¬

tory to the good people of that region An
order from the Postoffice Department at
Washington stopped this line a few
months ago much to the annoyance and
against the objections of the people out
there With the usual enterprise dis-
played

¬

by Westerners however the in ¬

terested parties have concluded to sup ¬

port the road and avail themselves of the
benefits of close connection with the rail ¬

roads The movement will be heartily
endorsed by the business people of Salt
Lake City

Alvin Joslin ToMorrow Night
The engagement of Charles L Davis

combination in Alvin Joslin for three
nights and matinee at the Salt Lake The¬

atre commencing tomorrow night
argues in itself that the attraction is a
strong one The play is as familiar to
theatregoers as any on the stage andMr Davis as Uncle Alvin is recognized as
the inimitable exponent of that eccentric
character the old New England farmer Ij

Mr Davis company is a very fair one I

and his orchestra is one of the best travel ¬
ing musical organizations that has been
heard for some time Altogether the
performance may be expected to be a verypleasant one

I Keep Away From Stockton
STOCKTON Utah Nov 24 1885

En DEMOCRAT You will be doing
miners and laborers a kindness by stat ¬

ing that this camp is overrun with idlemen Not hal that come here can get
work and many spend their last dollar
getting here only to have to walk away to
other camps

DISTRICT RECORDER

The L 8 L List I

A Mormon who knows said this morn ¬

ing to a DEMOCRAT reporter that nearly
every Gentile in town was on the list
that this raid had been worked on for thelast year and that there will be a hIofa fuss when they commence again

I THOMPSON COMPANY IN 3IIKADO
1

J1 Strong Eiuseinble and an Artistic
Presentation

i

The Thompson Opera Company will
j give the first professional presentation in

I1 Salt Lake City of The Mikado at the
Salt Lake Theatre next Monday evening
Of Gilbert Sullivans latest success our
amateurs have given usufficient to whet

i the public appetite and the desire to see
what there really is in this charming
comic opera when done by professionals

iIi doubtless add greatly to the succes
the Thompson Companys engage-

mentI here
j The Peoria Journal of November 7tl
j says of this company The Thompson
t Company is a strong one and it sings to

win There are nine soloists in its ranksI

and thirty additional voices in the chorus
j and not a weak spot in any of the partThe settings and costumes are am
j strictly in keeping with Japanese manners
and customs and the artists are all

i thoroughly drilled in the posing and
j attitudes fashionable in the Lily King
j dom The opera itself is remarkably
strong The music is brisk and has a
piquancy and a staccato ring about it that
chimes in wonderfully well with the
grotesque costumes and Japanese charac-
ters It is noticeable too fhat Sullivan
genius as a composer or sacred song
which is after all his great forte is more
faithfully reflected in The Mikado than-
in any of his other operas A deeptoned
quartette in the second act is an example-
of this and produced a powerful effect on
the audience A score of encores testlied the approval of the house and
opinion is general that The Mikado as
given by this company is the fines
comic opera this city has ever seen

OUR CITY LEGISLATORS

Their Meeting Last NightNo Ilubi
ness cs Importance asset They

Adjourn

The City Council met in regular session
last evening Several petitions were
presented some of which were grantee
and others referred to the appropriate
committees

A number of reports were also offered-
J R Winder City Watermaster made
a report on a petition that had previously
been referred for consideration regarding
Watson Co and S Seddon obtaining
water from the Ninth South street canal
for ice purposes He recommended
favorable action regarding the
with the understanding that the grntmater
anulled if any damage to property re ¬

suited therefrom-
J H Moyle the assistant city attor ¬

ney presented a contract with the D
R G Company relating to a right of way
signed by the officers of the company
but lacking the signature of the Mayor
The head of the city was authorized to
attach his august autograph thereto
This made the document complete and
it was read and approved

The Committee onEnrolment reported
that a recent relating to the
levying of a special tax for putting down-
a sidewalk on Third South street had
been enrolled published and attested

One thousand dollars was appropriated
to the contingent fund of the Street Su-
pervisor

¬

Council then adjourned for one week

A Bloodless Row
A carpenter and a blacksmith got into-

a squabble in front of the Elk saloon
about 10 oclock last night What the
difficulty was about no one seemed to
know A sixshooter is reported to have
been drawn but this is a matter of con ¬

jecture No police were in sight they
were nrohablv vnrkinnr im si rinlrnfr plp

J where However the dispute terminatedi

I without blood

I Third District Court
Mrs H Hailstrom vs James H Lar ¬

king order for open venire
Londoti Dank vs Flagstaff Company

case dismissed-
The People vs Orlando Wright et

arraigned and pleaded not guilty a1

Deutsclier Ycrein I

The first annual ball of the Deutsclier-
Terein will be held Thanksgiving night-
in Sheldons Hall The affair promises
to he a delightful social reunion of our
German citizens and the dance will
doubtless be well attended and heartily
enjoyed

f
<

EMMA JfEVilUS COMPLAINTS

San Francisco Claquers Hired ftIHumiliate HerHer Husband
I Threatens to Horsewhip a

wspaper Plan

In nine cases outfcf ten says the San
Francisco A lla of the 23d the diabolical
efforts of bad Bohemians to embarrass
budding genius and belittle acknowledged

victorare inspired because the individ ¬

attacked refuse to pay tribute either-
in coin or social consideration for favor ¬

able criticism These journalistic shylocksI

are 10t only found on this side of the
Atlantic but they haut the capital of the
Old Word to bargain upon their notoriety
They force themselves upon the notice of
American genius and covertly advertise
the fact that they are ready to deify or
demolish The price of the former is
either dollars or social recognition the
cost of the latter dignitand a determina-
tion

¬

to be independent They
assume virtues they do not possess and
clothe themselves in borrowed respecta-
bility

¬

They make nothing out of true
merit their profits being derived al¬

most exclusively front scheming pre ¬

tenders Of late there have appeared in
print certain

INFAMOUS IMPUTATIONS
Against the artistic reputation of Mrs Dr
Palmer nee Nevada who last week de ¬

lighted all who heard her in concertThese were inspired by one JU
who has gained some notoriety as a Euro ¬

pean correspondent some of whose
fulminations appear occasionally in the
San Francisco Chronicle Haynie being
the acknowledged Paris correspondent of

tat sheet as well as of the Philadelphia
the Boston Herald and other

papers In recent correspondence con-
tained

¬
I

in the Boston journal an allusion-
was made to the wedding of Dr Palmer
and Emma Nevada which was celebrated
in the French capital The tenor of the
statements made were so manifestly un ¬

I of the truth that an Alareporter sought vr raimer at me
Hotel yesterday for the purpose of inter ¬

viewing him concerning the matter The
gentleman was found enjoying the quiet
of his congenial apartments and when
questioned as to Haynies veracity in the
assertions made by him in his Boston let-
ter Nevadas husband was aroused in an
instant and with indignant tones he de ¬

nounced the correspondence as false and
malicious in every respect I ever
thl opportunity presents itself said

doctor I shall horsewhip the
writer for his gross misrepresentation of
factsIn

what particular the correspond-
ent

¬

offend inquired the reporter-
In every particular No distinction

can be made From beginning to end
the correspondence is a tissue of

WILLFUL FABRICATIONS
Every line is a malciou slur The in¬

sulting to my wifes
bridesmaids are disgraceful and unpar ¬

donable One of them was Miss John ¬

ston the daughter of the distinguished
urist Judge Johnston of Washington
D C In his correspondence Haynie
alludes to her as the daughtor of a Wash
ington lawyerlobbyist who of course
calls himself Judge The other ladies
who officiated also came in castigation
at the hands of the writer who invented-
a series of falsehoods concerning their an
tecedents-

Did he not say something about Sal
vini your best man

Yes he said that he officiated in
order to cancel obligations he owed to
Chizzola Now my intimate relations
with Salvini date back a number of years
and his presence on the occasion of my
marriage was inspired solely by my
earnest desire The lying correspondent
also stated that Ristori was excepted from
the invitation list because of her extrlmpage when the fact is the eminent trage

leiine was invited and graced the nup
ials with her presence She is an oldfriend of my family

Did Haynie not endeavor to humiliateyou personally asked the scribe
He did He alluded in very ungra

cious language to me as being the pro-
prietor of a drug shop in Birmingham I-
am a graduate of a celebrated medical
college in England and he knew it and
while I do not in the least resent being
called a mixer of medicines I do most
emphatically object to being misrepre-
sented Why my dear sir continued
Dr Palmer I could write out columns

in refutation of that man Haynies asser
tions which he has made through the
medium of the press of this country They
are abominable His statements concerning the professional engagements of-
ny wife are as untruthful as they are

I outrageous He even invades the do ¬

mestic hearth and with fiendish malice
invents a story about my wifes charac ¬
teristics meanly insinuating that she pos ¬
sesses anything but an angelic tempera-
ment

¬

The correspondence in question
also abounds in nauseating gossip inwhich the love affairs of Mme Palmer
form the text Ordinary jests regardingmy private life I do not object to but in¬
suiting intimations which bring intoprominence my marital relations are notto my taste and I am determined to
bring the author of such to merited pun ¬
ishment i possible

FALSE IMPRESSIONS CREATED
Have not thB hoc fnlrmnntinna nf

Hayne created false impressions in this
asked the reporter

They have This very day I learnedthat some of your citizens had becomeprejudiced against Madame Palmerthrough the perusal of letters from thislying correspondent which appeared ina San Francisco journal In an alleged
interview with my wife she is made toexpress sentiments utterly at variancewith hel oft repeated opinions Theseare few of the manifold
have been subjected annoyances 1
and malignant attacks of the unprinci ¬
pled fellow who has had tie audacityto take my hand in a warm fm pHmr im ¬
mediately after mailing his perniciousmatter to the papers he represented

Were you not once a companion ofHaynie on an ocean trip
Haynie was a passenger theEtruria which sailed from Liverpoolon

toNew York Myself and wife were onboard He frequently accepted of ourmaritime hospitality
Doctor what was the true cause of I

wife
Haynies enmity towards you and your

1 Refusal to admit him to the nuptial
ceremonies He tried to intrude upon Ihe ceremonies and sent his card in just

I

before they began His card was cour I
teouslv returned From that hour uopened Ins abusive batteries upon usWhat was his manner when informedthat lIwould not be allowed to witnesshe ceremony

Belligerent in the extreme repliedt ie Doctor He even ventured to informy wife that she was doing an unwise thing in refusing him admissionHe was even then rolling the poisonedenom under his tongue which h snbseIquently distributed Bull will myrevenge on the newspaper fraud Vague irutnors have reached me that his workfor journals in Chicago Boston Philadel
J

phia and other Eastern cities has notbeen entirely satisfactory and above reroach I propose to devote a portion of I
iy time now toward sowing the scoundrel upin his trThe Doctor looked as if he meant even

1

word he said concerning his determina-
tion

¬

I

attacks
to have revenge for HayJiies unjust

I THE LATE CONCERTS

And now Doctor regard to the
1 yticoncert engagement closed in this

city Was there not some crooked work
inaugurated there by a certain individ ¬

ual asked the reporte-
rI am sorry to say there was It was

exactly in keeping too with the charac-
teristiC

¬

indecency of the fellow Haynie
Of what do you chiefly complai-

nOf the mean inspiration that led the
I
proprietor of the theatre where my wife

I appeared to humiliate herIwhat way was this effected
hiring a coterie of claquers who

were instructed to encore every artiste in I

the company save my wife You may
have noticed how well Jhey did the work-
of their master during the concrt ev en
ingsWhat

reason was there for this
There were virtually two reasons The

first was inspired by the gross misrepre
sentations of Haynie in a city paper and
the second because my wife did not in I

person return I call made by the wife of
the proprietor of the theatre where she
sang last week Mme Palmer cour-
teously sent her card in acknowledgment
of the call-

These last statements of yours Doe
tor will surprise many of Mme Palmers
friends in this citv

I have no doubt of it replied the
husband of the sweet cantatrice and I
sincerely trust they will remove certajn
unfortunate preiudices that have sprung-
up recently in the cultured circles of San
Francisco against my wife and for that
matter myself Both of us have been
made the victims of false and unwar ¬

ranted attacks both from the other side of
the sea and this

Here the interview closed and the re-

porter
¬

withdrew

S

lUlled at Stockton
Day before yesterday a man was

accidentally killed inthe Calumet mine

at Stockton He fen down the mine a
distance of 200 feet and was badly

ruised death soon resulting He was
brought into this city last night for bural


